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What are some of the things we think about when we think of OCUUC? Worship, religious education, community outreach, helping others and fellowship all come to mind.

Let’s revisit our Mission Statement:

The mission of the Orange Coast Unitarian Universalist Church is to transform our lives and our communities by living our Principles.

How are members and friends of OCUUC actualizing our mission statement?

Through worship, religious education, community outreach, helping others and fellowship we are transforming our lives and offering that transformation to others by bringing our beliefs, faith, volunteer time and our talents to the larger community.

Here’s how this works: Worshiping with the congregation on Sunday mornings, participating in Rev. Sian’s classes, attending Spiritual Cinema, attending the Atheist/Humanist Group, our children and youth attending RECY on Sunday mornings, experiencing Camp deBenneville Pines, knitting with Stitch Wits, cooking with Aids Team Ministry, contributing to the Sunday Offering, serving on the Caring Committee, working with Interfaith Council, our young folks maturing through OWL, working with the LGBT Action Group, joining with the Homelessness Action Group (a new group), reading with the Book Group and hosting or guesting at a Circle Supper (another new event) to name just a few ways in which we all are living out our UU Principles here at OCUUC.

When it comes time to make your annual pledge, please understand that you are supporting a Unitarian Universalist interdependent web that includes all of us. You are supporting a community network that is making transformation happen here at OCUUC and in the larger community.

FOR EVERY $1 GIVEN = $1 FOR TRANSFORMING OUR LIVES AND OUR COMMUNITIES